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Abstract
This study aimed to compare female and male students’ attitudes and achievements 
within different learning settings determined by e-learning and in-classroom learn-
ing modalities, collaborative (CL), and traditional (TL) learning pedagogies and 
investigated the effect of single-gender (SG) and mixed-gender (MG) grouping in 
an undergraduate biology course. 1375 biology students enrolled in a public uni-
versity were randomly divided into 12 learning settings. Keller’s ARCS model and 
Vygotsky’s Socio-cultural Theory were the theoretical frameworks that guided this 
study. Results indicated that females attained higher achievement and more positive 
attitude towards biology in TL and CL sections in single-gender compared to mix-
gender classes; overall, academic achievements between females and males demon-
strated a significant difference at P < .05. Females students performed relatively low 
achievement and had a negative attitude toward biology in mix-gender CL groups (2 
Females + 2 Males) compared to single-gender CL groups (4 Females) in in-class-
room modality. E-learning attenuated the negative impact of mixed-gender group-
ing on female students within e-learning CL settings. The effect size value indicated 
that males benefited more than females from mixed-gender CL (2F + 2 M) pedagogy 
in e-learning and in-classroom modalities. Thus, e-learning may encourage female 
students to overcome the socio-cultural barrier that leads them to feel reticence in 
mixed-gender groups. The study helps to understand the most suitable learning set-
tings for female and male students to decrease gender disparities, reduce the nega-
tive influences of stereotypical threats in different socio-cultural environments, and 
develop learning strategies to further equalize opportunities for females and male 
students, promoting students’ attitudes and achievement in undergraduate biology 
education.
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Abbreviations
EL  E-learning
IC  In-classroom
SG  Single-gender
MG  Mix-gender
CL  Collaborative learning
TL  Traditional learning

1 Introduction

Internet and the rapid improvements in communication technology have influenced a 
revolution in education in the past two decades (Almasri, 2022; Adams & Morgan, 2007; 
Alonso et  al., 2005; Austin, 2017; Kim & Park, 2020; Rudestam & Schoenholtz-
Read, 2010; Szymkowiak et  al., 2021; Vision and Change in Undergraduate 
Biology Education 2010; Wang & Chen, 2007; World Economic Forum, 2020). As 
a consequence, the e-learning modality has emerged (Clark-Ibáñez & Scott, 2008; 
Li, 2020; Rudestam, 2004; Saba, 2005) and has greatly influenced the Science, 
Technology, Engineer, and Mathematics (STEM) disciplines in general and biology 
education in particular (Austin, 2017; Goldenfeld & Woese, 2007; Vision and Change 
in Undergraduate Biology Education 2010; Woese, 2004). Many studies brought 
insights that well-designed e-learning biology courses can be as effective as their face-
to-face counterparts (Biel & Brame, 2016; Siemens et al., 2015). E-learning allows 
for greater flexibility, convenience in timing, and location for the benefit of both the 
instructor and students who cannot be physically present on campuses (Cavinato 
et al., 2021; Kim & Park, 2020; Kim et al., 2012; Lipsey et al., 2012). A growing 
number of students are now opting for e-learning classes to traditional in-classroom 
(Paul & Jefferson, 2019; Sun & Chen, 2016). However, the gender gaps are becoming 
increasingly pronounced in biology courses, especially in dominant male cultures, 
requiring compelling studies to establish more suitable learning environments 
(Hewapathirana & Almasri 2022;  Paul & Jefferson, 2019; Struyf et  al., 2019) and 
pedagogies that would equalize chances for all students (Eddy & Brownell, 2016; 
Eddy et al., 2014; Freeman et al., 2014b). In addition, the new difficulties in scientific 
education connected to gender inequality in many socio-cultural situations necessitate 
more in-depth study to uncover underlying core causes, contradictory gender identities, 
and socio-cultural influences (Beasley & Fischer, 2012; Eddy & Brownell, 2016). 
Moreover, each culture has its collection of beliefs and norms that follow, requirements, 
obstacles, and socio-cultural components that create its identity. What works in one 
nation may not work in another (Auerbach & Andrews 2018; Mansour & Al-Shamrani, 
2015b). Students’ learning attitudes and achievement in STEM disciplines in general, 
and biology in particular, are also influenced by their socio-cultural context (Brownell 
et al., 2013; Hagay et al., 2013; Mansour & Al-Shamrani, 2015b) and social identities 
such as gender (Adams et al., 2018; Barone, 2011; Eddy et al., 2014, 2015; Harskamp 
et al., 2008; Takeda & Homberg, 2014; Wehrwein et al., 2007).

Traditional learning pedagogy is one of the main reasons causing the loss of 
students from biology (Hansen, 1994; Tanner & Allen, 2004), and in one study, it 
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was shown it increased students’ failure rates by 55% (Biel & Brame, 2016; Freeman 
et al., 2014a). Moreover, collaborative learning (CL) pedagogy engaged students in 
learning STEM (Freeman et  al., 2014a; Petrescu et  al., 2018; Sunitha.G and.H.M 
2018) and brought higher learning achievements and more positive attitudes across 
all STEM disciplines (Biel & Brame, 2016; Celik & Bayrakceken, 2012; Crowe 
et  al., 2008; Eddy et  al., 2013, 2014; Freeman et  al., 2014a; Tanner, 2013; Zhan 
et al., 2011). Although CL has been praised for boosting student learning, retaining 
STEM students, and satisfying several National Science Education Standards, it 
presents some shortcomings (Slavin, 1996a, 2010; van der Linden et  al., 2000). 
Previous research has demonstrated that students may not always collaborate to 
facilitate learning (Rummel and Spada 2005; Wang et al., 2010) and that CL may 
not always result in equal learning gains or improved class performance for all 
students (Gnesdilow et al., 2013a) because a variety of characteristics can impact, 
such as gender (Almasri et  al., 2021; Eddy & Brownell, 2016), gender grouping 
(Gelbgiser & Albert, 2018) and the learning environment (Al-Samarraie et al. 2018; 
Gogoulou et al. 2007; WAnG and Education 2009). Most of the studies performed 
considering a particular socio-cultural context and social identities showed a gender-
based pattern within collaborative and traditional face-to-face learning settings in 
the United States (Gnesdilow et  al., 2013b; Guo et  al., 2018; Myaskovsky et  al., 
2005; Sormunen-Jones et  al., 2000), the United Kingdom (Carli, 2001; Milliken 
and Martins 1996; Takeda & Homberg, 2014), Netherlands (Harskamp et al., 2008) 
and China (Zhan et  al., 2015b). In addition, the implementation of collaborative 
e-learning settings was similarly affected by gender-dependent patterns (Cen et al., 
2016b) and the socio-cultural context (Al-Sharhan, 2018; Karafyllis, 2015b). 
However, little has been researched to gain insights into how such variables might 
affect students’ attitudes and achievement within e-learning and in-classroom 
learning modalities outside western countries or China, like in conservative societies 
such as Gulf countries in the Middle East.

Gulf Cooperation Council member nations (GCC) region includes Saudi Arabia, 
Kuwait, Qatar, Bahrain, United Arab Emirates, and Oman, which share similar 
socio-cultural contexts with traditional and conservative societies characterized by 
gender segregation within schools and universities educational systems (Alsuwailan, 
2006; Dakhli & El-Zohairy, 2013; Dakhli et  al., 2010; Lightfoot, 2014; Mansour & 
Al-Shamrani, 2015b). Among the studies that tackled socio-cultural and gender issues 
within the educational field in the GCC countries, only our previous research brought 
quantitative insights about how gender-grouping affected female and male students´ 
attitudes within in-classroom biology courses delivered under a collaborative and 
traditional pedagogy (Almasri et al., 2021). However, Almasri’s (2021) study considered 
major and non-major biology students toward face-to-face learning modality and did 
not shed light on the e-learning modality. Al-Kaabi (2016) performed a comprehensive 
study at Qatar University (QU) and showed a significant difference in implementing 
collaborative versus traditional learning in e-learning and in-classroom modalities. 
Nevertheless, this study did not distinguish between students’ gender nor addressed 
gender-grouping (Al-kaabi 2016b). Nicole (2015) argued how tertiary education in the 
Middle East is widely delivered through the traditional pedagogy and brought some 
insights about the effects of gender and culture in STEM (Karafyllis, 2015a). Mansour 
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(2015) established the effect of socio-cultural factors that influence engagement and 
non-engagement on science education and gave examples based on current policies, 
educational reforms, innovative practices, and challenges in science education in some 
GCC countries (Mansour & Al-Shamrani, 2015b). However, non-comprehensive 
research that could bring quantitative data about the effect of such factors on 
undergraduate students was carried out, and instead, it mainly tackled the issues from a 
theoretical point of view.

Thus, it is critical to fill in this literature gap since context-based knowledge is 
crucial to formulate the best evaluation of the quality and effectiveness of learning 
pedagogies and the learning environment considering gender and gender grouping 
variables to design and conduct biology courses for each learner. GCC countries 
are faced with the unique opportunity to incorporate e-learning to help attenuate the 
impact of social identities and social-culture differences between female and male 
students in such conservative and gender-segregated cultures. This paper responded 
to the need to address these issues and was designed to compare female and male 
students’ attitudes and achievements within different learning settings determined by 
e-learning and in-classroom instructional modalities, collaborative and traditional 
learning pedagogies, single-gender and mix-gender groupings in a gender-segre-
gated educational system.

2  Literature review

2.1  Attitude towards learning: Motivational theory, the ARCS model

Students who are motivated to study will achieve better success than those who 
are not in every learning environment (Indriwati et  al., 2019; Owens et  al., 2020). 
Keller (2010) defined motivation as “that which explains the direction and magnitude 
of behavior, or in other words, it explains what goals people choose to pursue and 
how actively or intensely they pursue them” (Keller, 2010). It is well evidenced 
that pedagogical practices in science are heavily rooted in the traditional pedagogy 
(Tanner, 2013; Tanner & Allen, 2004, 2006), and many institutions still teach 
biology through lectures and practices, which makes it difficult for instructors to 
engage and motivate students (Kuit & Fildes, 2014). As a result, students have less 
or no motivation to apply the learned experience in real-life settings (Adom et  al., 
2017; Thirteen Edition Online 2004). Therefore, motivation is an essential element, 
especially for students within collaborative settings where they have to know why 
they need to learn the content and the benefits they will achieve by doing so (Adom 
et al., 2017; Indriwati et al., 2019; Kim, 2005; Owens et al., 2020; Ramirez, 2018).

According to Keller’s Motivational Theory or ‘‘ARCS’’ Model (Keller, 1984), 
the four components or categories, namely Attention, Relevance, Confidence, and 
Satisfaction, encompass the major factors that influence the motivation to learn 
(Keller, 1984, 2010). Attention is related to capturing students’ interests on the 
learning topic and then stimulating their curiosity to learn to sustain their attention 
(Keller et  al., 2017; Means et  al., 1997). Relevance is related to students’ beliefs 
that the instruction will help them meet personal goals, needs, or motives (Chang 
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and Lehman, 2002; Keller, 2010). Confidence also plays a vital role in ensuring 
students’ motivation because if they are not appropriately motivated due to too lit-
tle or too much confidence, they will not learn effectively (Keller, 2010; Naime-
Diefenbach, 1991). If the first three motivational goals are achieved, students will 
be motivated to learn; however, to ensure students’ continuous desire to learn, it is 
necessary to acquire the fourth category of the ARCS model, satisfaction (Gormley 
et  al., 2012; Keller, 2010). As Keller (2010) suggested, students’ satisfaction can 
result from extrinsic and intrinsic factors. Extrinsic factors include grades, opportu-
nities for advancement, certificates, and other material rewards. In contrast, intrinsic 
factors include positive interactions with other people, having their views heard and 
respected, and accomplishments that people may receive and make enhance their 
feelings of self-esteem (Gormley et al., 2012; Keller, 2010). This theory allowed us 
to analyze how students’ attention, relevance, confidence, and satisfaction towards 
the course, and thus, their overall attitudes, were affected by the learning modalities, 
learning pedagogies, and gender-grouping within the Gulf region society.

2.2  Socio‑cultural context of the study

When evaluating the best quality and effectiveness of pedagogies to design biology 
courses for each learner, it is indispensable to consider each particular socio-cul-
tural context and adopt a pedagogical approach from another culture (Carter, 2008; 
Lantolf & Thorne, 2006; Mansour & Al-Shamrani, 2015a; Wang & Degol, 2017). 
Despite schools applying the same curriculum, socio-cultural variances must be 
taken into account to guarantee that it is relevant and fits into students’ and instruc-
tors’ socio-cultural and religious backgrounds (Almasri et al., 2021; Brownell et al., 
2013; Hagay et al., 2013; Mansour & Al-Shamrani, 2015b; Pham Thi Hong, 2011) 
because it leads to rooted differences in students’ social identities between females 
and males (Alsuwailan, 2006; Baram-Tsabari & Kaadni, 2009; McClusky, 2017). 
Social identity refers to a person’s awareness of belonging to a social category 
or group (Hogg & Abrams, 1988). In this study, gender is the social identity that 
shapes females’ and males’ norms, attitudes, and behaviours. Thus, it is likely that 
in a conservative society such as in GCC countries, the rooted differences between 
female and male students could affect their attitudes in terms of attention, relevance, 
confidence, and satisfaction and behaviours, which would consequently affect their 
achievement in biology.

Vygotsky’s Socio-cultural Theory provides the epistemological frame to consider 
the particular socio-cultural context in which the study took part (Vygotsky, 1978, 
1997). We selected Kuwait as a case of study to represent the society in the GCC 
region. These countries share a similar socio-cultural context characterized by 
differences between females and males that are deeply rooted in people’s idiosyncrasy, 
the country’s daily life, and even within the governmental and educational systems 
(Ahmed, 2020; Alsuwailan, 2006; Bystrov et  al. 2021; Dakhli et  al., 2010; Dakhli 
& El-Zohairy, 2013; Lightfoot, 2014). Single-gender classrooms are the norm at all 
stages of education in such institutions, from kindergarten through graduate school, 
and mixed-gender classes are rarely employed at the college level (Abdeldayem 
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& Al Dulaimi, 2020; Ahmed, 2020; Al-Khaldi 2007b; Dakhli et  al., 2010). The 
gender segregation factor results in a lack of interaction, a lack of confidence in 
communication, and a lack of opportunity to meet and exchange ideas with peers of 
the opposite gender, especially for female students who are most affected by stricter 
rules of interaction and communication (Al-Fadhli, 2008; Khan et  al., 2017). As a 
consequence of the deeply rooted differences between female and male students, the 
balance between the categories of the ARCS model that determine overall attitudes 
towards learning might be affected, which would lead students not to be correctly 
motivated and to arise negative attitudes (Keller, 1984, 2010). Ultimately, students’ 
achievement could be negatively affected since there is a widely reported positive 
correlation between attitudes and achievement. Vygotsky also outlined the value of 
meaningful relationships within participants during the active process of learning 
(Vygotsky, 1978). Moreover, evidence supports this statement because it was shown 
that interpersonal relationships play a substantial role in students’ capacity to perform 
effectively and succeed in their academic lives (Creasey et  al., 1997; Field et  al., 
2002; Marjoribanks, 1996; Martin et  al., 2007; Robinson, 1995). Nevertheless, this 
assumption needs to be carefully considered within the conservative socio-cultural 
context of the study, where interpersonal relationships between female and male 
students are not usual (Alsuwailan, 2006; Dakhli et al., 2010).

Despite the unique socio-cultural context and the rooted social identities between 
females and males in GCC countries, the university’s educational structure, 
curricula, methods, and standards are based on the American model of higher 
education(Al-Khaldi 2007b; Singera et  al., 2014). Therefore, this study aimed 
to implement CL and TL pedagogies on e-learning and in-classroom learning 
environments and investigate the effect of single-gender (female and male students 
were separated) and mixed-gender groups (female and male students interacted with 
each other) towards students attitudes and achievement in biology undergraduate 
classes.

2.3  Impact of gender and gender‑grouping on students’ attitudes 
and achievement in biology.

The GCC countries face the great opportunity to take advantage of the educational 
revolution STEM disciplines have undergone in the past two decades, greatly influenced 
by the internet, new technologies, and the collaborative pedagogical approach (Austin, 
2017; Bensaid & Brahimi, 2020; Vision and Change in Undergraduate Biology 
Education 2010), to ensure more students have access to education, maintain high 
educational standards leading to enhanced learning, support new pedagogical practices, 
and adapt them to their particular cultures (Al-Fadhel et  al., 2020; Omari, 2017). 
Therefore, context-based studies are needed to gain solid insights into how students’ 
attitudes and achievements would be affected in different learning settings within 
gender-segregated educational systems. This is a critical topic to handle since, among 
other things, in many GCC countries students often lack opportunities to meet freely, 
to communicate and to collaborate with their peers, especially female students who are 
subjected to stricter rules of interaction and communication (Al-Fadhli, 2008; Al-kaabi, 
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2016; Mansour & Al-Shamrani, 2015b). Consequently, students may develop shyness 
and lack of confidence to express an opinion in front of members of the opposite sex, 
which might affect their attitudes towards the course and, ultimately, their achievement 
in the subject (Al-kaabi, 2016; Al-Sharhan, 2018). Therefore, GCC students’ attitudes 
and achievement would likely be differentially affected in those learning settings where 
female and male students should interact collaboratively in face-to-face single-gender 
or mix-gender groups. At this point arises the issue of whether e-learning would help 
overcome the socio-cultural limitation by providing alternate means of interaction in 
which students do not need to interact face-to-face. The literature below is organized 
into two main sections, in-classroom and e-learning instructional modalities, addressing 
how socio-cultural, gender, and gender grouping factors affected students’ attitudes and 
achievement in traditional and collaborative biology learning settings. We also tackled 
the differences observed between western countries versus GCC countries.

2.3.1  In‑classroom learning modality

Traditional learning and collaborative learning in a classroom Traditional learn-
ing (TL) is an activity-based strategy in which teachers plan and manage the whole 
class, lead every stage of the learning process, define the investigation questions 
and processes, and seek to direct students, develop thinking, and provoke curiosity 
(Dawkins et  al., 2017; Ruegg, 1992). The TL environments are based on exposi-
tion-centered methods (Thirteen Edition Online 2004), where students have a pas-
sive role because they receive knowledge as empty vessels to be filled with learning 
(Reeves & Reeves, 1997). Dialogue within participants is scarce because students 
are isolated from all social interactions (Adom et al., 2017; Thirteen Edition Online 
2004). In general, undergraduate biology courses are based on this pedagogy and 
thus, are fact-oriented, instructor-centered, and lecture-based (Wood, 2009), which 
difficulties helping students develop higher-level cognitive skills (Momsen et  al., 
2010). Science instructors feel identified with the TL pedagogy (Alam & Jackson, 
2013; Biel & Brame, 2016) because they can transmit the large body of accrued sci-
entific knowledge with lectures, and the problem is not the lectures but that instruc-
tors overuse them (Powell, 2003; Tanner & Allen, 2004, 2006). However, evidence 
indicates that U.S. students gained superficial knowledge from traditional meth-
ods of instruction and that this pedagogy could be one reason for the high attrition 
rates among introductory students in STEM disciplines (Halloun & Hestenes, 1985; 
Hestenes et  al., 1992; Wood, 2009). A similar situation is observed in the GCC 
countries, where the educational systems are based primarily, if not exclusively, on 
the traditional pedagogy (Al-kaabi 2016a; Mansour & Al-Shamrani, 2015b). As a 
result, GCC students have faced low mean performance on internationally compar-
ative assessments of mathematics and science (Barber et  al., 2007; Dakhli & El-
Zohairy, 2013). In particular, in Kuwait, 93% of the science classes are taught using 
the traditional pedagogy (Al-Kandari, 2006), which has been linked to students’ rel-
atively low achievements and attitudes in biology (Ahmad & Greenhalgh-Spencer, 
2017b; Al-kaabi, 2016; Al-Khaldi 2007b; Almasri et al., 2021).

Collaborative pedagogy (CL) represents a significant shift away from the tradi-
tional “teaching by telling” approach (Indriwati et al., 2019; Mohamad Said et al., 
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2014; Ruegg, 1992; Swanson et al., 2021; Thirteen Edition Online 2004) because it 
teaches students how to think and understand (Petrescu et al., 2018; Thirteen Edition 
Online 2004) through activities within an authentic, real-world context (Dogru & 
Kalender, 2007). In addition, the CL is student-based since students play an active 
role in the learning process (Gamoran et al., 2000); communication and the sharing 
of ideas in group projects are crucial elements of collaborative classrooms, which 
develop interpersonal relationships and communication skills by establishing an 
atmosphere that promotes collaboration and the interchange of ideas (Petrescu et al., 
2018; Swanson et al., 2021; Thirteen Edition Online 2004). Collaborative pedagogy 
has been recognized as one of the most effective pedagogical techniques for teach-
ing science because it promotes students’ positive attitudes and higher achievements 
across all of the STEM disciplines (Ajaja, 2013; Ajaja & Eravwoke, 2010; Biel & 
Brame, 2016; Celik & Bayrakceken, 2012; Crowe et  al., 2008; Eddy et  al., 2013, 
2015; Freeman et al., 2014a; Johnson et al., 2000; Lord, 1997; Ruta, 2014; Springer 
et al., 1998; Tanner, 2013; Zhan et al., 2011), and it benefits STEM undergraduates 
by enhancing their conceptual understandings, their critical thinking skills, and their 
persistence in STEM fields (Kuit & Fildes, 2014).

It is necessary to gain knowledge on how the interactions through collaboration 
among students could affect their attitudes and their achievement when learning 
within single-gender and mix-gender groups. Moreover, an especial look needs to 
be taken to analyze the effect of CL on female students since in the GCC countries, 
they are subjected to stricter rules of interaction and communication what might 
affect their confidence and satisfaction towards the course, ultimately interfering in 
their attitudes and achievement (Al-Fadhli, 2008). In addition, Kuwait is experienc-
ing a growing number of students, especially females, who look to pursue biology 
education (Ahmad & Greenhalgh-Spencer, 2017a; Al-Khaldi, 2007). Therefore, it 
is necessary to accompany female students through the most conducive pedagogies.

Impact of gender and gender‑grouping in‑classroom Students’ learning attitudes 
and achievement in biology are also influenced by other factors rather than learning 
pedagogies and instructional modalities, including socio-cultural context (Brownell 
et  al., 2013; Hagay et  al., 2013; Mansour & Al-Shamrani, 2015b) and social 
identities such as gender (Adams et  al., 2018; Barone, 2011; Eddy et  al., 2014, 
2015; Harskamp et  al., 2008; Takeda & Homberg, 2014; Wehrwein et  al., 2007). 
Ample evidence demonstrates how gender plays a role in the learning process, 
engagement, and motivation for higher education (Barone, 2011; Conger & Long, 
2010; Grebennikov & Skaines, 2009; Pirmohamed et  al., 2017). Female students 
are more committed to university life; they spend more time preparing for classes, 
studying, and reading (Grebennikov & Skaines, 2009) and prefer collaborative 
learning more than male students (Lundeberg & Moch, 1995; Opdecam et al., 2014; 
Stump, Hilpert, et al., 2011). Gender plays a role in collaborative classroom learning 
settings because students need to interact face-to-face, affecting their attitudes 
and achievements in science courses (Cen et al., 2014; Chennabathni & Rejskind, 
1998; Colbeck et  al., 2001; Opdecam et  al., 2014; Stump, Hilpert, et  al., 2011). 
The effect of gender-grouping was observed in many western countries, including 
the U.S. (Gnesdilow et  al., 2013b; Guo et  al., 2018; Myaskovsky et  al., 2005; 
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Sormunen-Jones et  al., 2000; Xie et  al., 2015b), the U.K. (Carli, 2001; Milliken 
& Martins, 1996; Takeda & Homberg, 2014), and the Netherlands (Harskamp 
et al., 2008). For instance, Gnesdilow et al., (2013a, 2013b) found that students in 
mixed-gender groups performed significantly higher than students in same-gender 
groups within in-classroom physics classes (Gnesdilow et al., 2013b). Takeda and 
Homberg (2014) observed that female and male students in mixed-gender balanced 
groups (two female and two male students) displayed enhanced collaboration. 
However, male students within single-gender groups and mix-gender groups with 
one male student underperformed and showed reduced collaborative behaviors 
(Takeda & Homberg, 2014). For their part, Harskamp et  al. (2008) studied the 
effect of gender-grouping on female and male performance in problem-solving 
in science within learning pairs and found that female students in the all-female 
pairs did not differ in performance from males; they underperformed in the mixed-
gender pairs (Harskamp et al., 2008). In contraposition, Xie et al. (2011; Xie et al., 
2015a, b) did not find significant differences in students’ achievement in science 
according to different gender grouping arrangements (Xie and Technology 2011; 
Xie et al., 2015a). However, few studies have been performed in conservative Gulf 
Cooperation Council (GCC) countries, which are characterized by a distinct social 
setting than western countries. For instance, in a previous study, we found that the 
collaborative teaching pedagogy, gender, and gender-grouping variables impacted 
major and non-major students’ attitudes in a face-to-face biology course (Almasri 
et  al., 2021). Male students demonstrated more positive attitudes towards biology 
within mixed-gender groups, while female students preferred single-gender groups 
(Almasri et  al., 2021). Nevertheless, more studies need to be performed to gain 
context-based knowledge on how gender and gender-grouping might affect female 
and male students’ attitudes and achievement within different learning settings, 
e-learning versus in-classroom learning in the GCC conservative countries.

2.3.2  E‑learning modality

Traditional and collaborative learning within an e‑learning environment If instruc-
tors in the traditional e-learning modality replicate traditional practices, they will 
facilitate a lecture-based, instructor-centered virtual environment with scarce 
dialogue among participants, and instead, students will be learning individually 
(Andrews-Graham, 2018; Duffy & Kirkley, 2003). However, different styles of vir-
tual classrooms that favor collaborative environments are evolving (Scharf, 2015) 
and can be either asynchronous or synchronous in the delivery (Huffman et  al., 
2005; Keengwe & Kidd, 2010; Kelly, 2012; Martin et al., 2012; Parrish et al., 2021; 
Roberts, 2003). In asynchronous learning, students access course materials on their 
schedule, students are not required to interact at the same time (Kelly, 2012; Palsole 
& Awalt, 2008; Parrish et al., 2021; Samuel & Hinson, 2010), and most of delivered 
courses and experiences to adapt collaborative practices to the e-learning modality 
have been developed by incorporating asynchronous moments (Avery Gomez et al., 
2010; Cabrera et  al., 2017; Norman, 2020; Samuel & Hinson, 2010; Silva et  al., 
2021). On the other hand, in synchronous learning, participants access course mate-
rials and lectures live; thus, they are required to interact at the same time, but fully 
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synchronous e-learning classes are not, until now, frequent (Huffman et al., 2005; 
Martin et al., 2012; Norman, 2020; Silva et al., 2021; Wang & Chen, 2007). There-
fore, in this study, we selected the synchronous modality as the way to deliver the 
e-learning classes.

In the GCC countries, internet penetration rates are among the highest globally 
(Reseach & Markets, 2017). In particular, Kuwait announced its national e-learning 
strategy in 2008 to keep pace with the rapid global technological developments and 
transform its educational system into the learning pedagogies of the twenty-first cen-
tury (Al-Sharhan, 2018). Nevertheless, the public and private educational stakehold-
ers who were implied on implementing the plan realized that to achieve a successful 
e-learning education system, it was necessary to orchestrate many variables, includ-
ing different technological, pedagogical, cultural, and social components (Al-Fad-
hli, 2008; Al-Sharhan, 2018). It is challenging for STEM educators within eastern 
countries, particularly in the GCC region, to adequately address technology in their 
classes [68]. Moreover, cultural and social aspects are other crucial issues related to 
using technology in education within these countries (Almasri, 2022; Al-Sharhan, 
2018). Thus, to correctly address these kinds of issues, the need arises for a compre-
hensive study on how e-learning, gender, gender-grouping, and collaborative learn-
ing affect undergraduate students’ attitude and achievement in biology in the GCC 
conservative gender-segregated countries.

Impact of gender and gender‑grouping within an e‑learning environment There is 
evidence for gender-dependent patterns in e-learning collaborative settings (Burha-
nuddin et al., 2020). For instance, Zhan et al., 2015a, b) found that gender grouping 
mainly influenced students attitudes; while males preferred mixed-gender grouping, 
females felt more positive within single-gender and gender-minority groups (Zhan 
et al., 2015b). In addition, they found no significant difference for individual learn-
ing achievements in female students in single- and mix-gender grouping interven-
tions; however, males performed significantly higher in mixed-gender groups than 
in single-gender groups. (Zhan et al., 2015b). In contraposition, Song et al. (2015) 
found that gender composition impacted group achievement; single-gender female 
groups were more productive than single-gender male groups, and female students 
showed a more collaborative behavior (Song et al., 2015). It was demonstrated that 
socio-cultural context could also affect the implementation of e-learning settings 
(Al-Sharhan, 2018; Karafyllis, 2015b).

With all social and cultural restrictions in GCC countries, e-learning environ-
ments could help overcome these limitations by providing alternate means of inter-
action in which students do not need to interact face-to-face (Graham & Misanchuk, 
2004; Stump, Husman, et al., 2011). In addition, evidence showed that interaction 
in the virtual world helped students be more expressive, analytical, and independent 
individuals, improving their confidence levels (Lansari et al., 2007; Tubaishat et al., 
2006). Another study carried out in Kuwait found evidence that technology allowed 
students to overcome the socio-cultural barrier; especially female students were 
more active in the e-learning environment, demonstrating ability and willingness to 
collaborate with the instructor and other peers, which would not have been possible 
in the in-classroom setting (Al-Fadhli and media 2008; Al-Fadhli, 2009). Gaining 
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this knowledge will allow GCC countries’ stakeholders to formulate the best eval-
uation of the quality and effectiveness of pedagogies to design and conduct biol-
ogy courses for each learner. To account for the gap in the literature, we carried a 
comprehensive study that aimed to compare female and male students’ attitudes and 
achievements within different settings determined by learning modalities (e-learning 
and in-classroom), learning pedagogies (collaborative and traditional), and gender 
groupings (single-gender and mix-gender), in an attempt to determine which are the 
best pedagogies for undergraduate biology students.

3  Theoretical framework, research questions and hypotheses

3.1  Theoretical framework

This study was grounded on the ideas and epistemological bases of Keller’s Moti-
vational Theory (ARCS Model) and Vygotsky’s Socio-cultural Theory. This frame-
work allowed us to evaluate how gender and gender-grouping factors affected stu-
dents’ attitudes and achievement when engaged in twelve different learning settings 
designed according to traditional collaborative pedagogies and in-classroom and 
e-learning instructional modalities. In particular, Vygotsky’s ideas helped us address 
the complexity of the socio-cultural context in which the research took place that 
is characterized by a conservative and gender-segregated educational system. An 
overview of the study’s design with the twelve settings and its relations with the 
theories is presented in Fig. 1; the Socio-culturalism Theory encompasses the over-
all research, and the Motivational Theory is a key element that allowed us to evalu-
ate the effect of the different variables on student’s attitudes, what might ultimately 
affect their achievement in biology.

3.2  Research questions

The study attempted to answer the following major research question: in a conserva-
tive culture characterized by a gender-segregated educational system, which is the 
most conducive learning environment (e-learning versus in-classroom), educational 
pedagogy (CL versus TL), and gender grouping (single-gender versus mix-gen-
der) to promote female and male students with a more positive attitude and higher 
achievement in a biology course?

To be able to answer the major question, it was necessary to examine numerous 
sub-questions, as follows:

1- Is there any difference between female and male students’ learning attitudes and 
achievement in biology implementing e-learning single-gender collaborative 
classes?
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2- Is there any difference between female and male students’ learning attitudes 
and achievement in biology implementing e-learning single-gender traditional 
classes?

3- Is there any difference between female and male students’ learning attitudes 
and achievement in biology implementing e-learning mix-gender collaborative 
classes?

4- Is there any difference between female and male students’ learning attitudes and 
achievement in biology implementing e-learning mix-gender traditional classes?

5- Is there any difference between female and male students’ learning attitudes and 
achievement in biology implementing in-classroom single-gender collaborative 
classes?

6- Is there any difference between female and male students’ learning attitudes and 
achievement in biology implementing in-classroom single-gender traditional 
classes?

7- Is there any difference between female and male students’ learning attitudes and 
achievement in biology implementing in-classroom mix-gender collaborative 
classes?

Fig. 1  Schematic representation of the learning settings and the theories on which the study is grounded. 
The Sociocultural Theory is at the center of the scheme because the effect of gender on students’ atti-
tudes and achievements was assessed within all the learning settings. The Motivational Theory (or ARCS 
Model) encompassed all the settings because students’ motivation is a key element that defines their atti-
tudes and might affect achievement within the different settings of the study, according to their gender 
and gender-groupings and learning pedagogies and modalities
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8- Is there any difference between female and male students’ learning attitudes 
and achievement in biology implementing in-classroom mix-gender traditional 
classes?

3.3  Hypotheses

Based on the research sub-questions, the following hypotheses were advanced con-
sidering the socio-cultural context according to the available evidence from the 
literature. In Fig.  2, we presented a scheme in which the eight hypotheses of the 
research were represented and related to the dependent variables of overall attitude 
and achievement assessed.

Hypothesis 1: In e-learning single-gender collaborative classes (EL-SG-CL), 
female students demonstrated more positive learning attitudes and higher biology 
achievement than male students. (H1: F > M in EL-SG-CL)
Hypothesis 2: In e-learning single-gender traditional classes (EL-SG-TL), female 
students demonstrated more positive learning attitudes and higher biology 
achievement than male students. (H2: F > M in EL-SG-TL)
Hypothesis 3: In e-learning mix-gender collaborative classes (EL-MG-CL), 
male students demonstrated more positive learning attitudes and higher biology 
achievement than female students. (H3: M > F in EL-MG-CL).

Fig. 2  Pyramidal representation of the eight hypotheses of the study. In the base, we represented the vari-
able of learnings modalities (e-learning: EL and in-classroom: IC); in the next segment up the pyramid 
were represented the gender grouping (single-gender: SG and mix-gender: MG) and gender (female: F 
and male: M) variables; followed up the learning pedagogy variable (collaborative learning: CL and tra-
ditional learning: TL); and at the top of the pyramid were represented the dependent variables assessed 
in the study, which are overall attitude and achievement in biology
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Hypothesis 4: In e-learning mix-gender traditional classes (EL-MG-TL), female 
and male students demonstrated similar learning attitudes and higher achieve-
ments in biology. (H4: F = M in EL-MG-TL).
Hypothesis 5: In in-classroom single-gender collaborative classes (IC-SG-CL), 
female students demonstrated more positive learning attitudes and higher biology 
achievement than male students. (H5: F > M in IC-SG-CL)
Hypothesis 6: In in-classroom single-gender traditional classes (IC-SG-TL), 
female students demonstrated more positive learning attitudes and higher biology 
achievement than male students. (H6: F > M in IC-SG-TL)
Hypothesis 7: In in-classroom mix-gender collaborative classes (IC-MG-CL), 
male students demonstrated more positive learning attitudes and higher biology 
achievement than female students. (H7: M > F in IC-MG-CL).
Hypothesis 8: In in-classroom mix-gender traditional classes (IC-MG-TL), 
female and male students demonstrated similar learning attitudes and higher 
achievement in biology. (H8: F = M in IC-MG-TL).

4  Methodology

4.1  Participants

The participants were 1375 undergraduate students enrolled in a biology course as 
an elective subject in a public university in Kuwait. They were freshmen aged from 
18 to 22 years old. Among them, 682 were female, and 693 were male. The students 
were chosen using a simple random sample method from the program administrative 
records (Almasri et al., 2021), ensuring that every student in the population could be 
selected for any learning setting in the study.

4.2  Ethics statement

The research ethics committee at a university in the United Kingdom and a public 
university in Kuwait approved the study; the researchers ensured that there would 
be no ethical objections to the study. The present study followed the British Educa-
tional Research Association (BERA, 2014). The participants signed a consent form. 
Students were provided with a study participation form, they could ask any question 
regarding the research, and in case of agreement, they signed it to participate in the 
study. The form followed national personal data protection regulations to ensure par-
ticipants’ anonymity and no recriminations irrespective of their answers.

4.3  Learning settings

The 1375 undergraduate students were randomly assigned to one of the follow-
ing twelve settings: E-learning—single-gender—traditional learning (EL-SG-TL): 
female or male students were individually assigned into a separate e-learning class 
without interaction among them (Fig. 3C, D). E-learning—mix-gender—traditional 
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learning (EL-MG-TL): female or male students were individually assigned within 
the same e-learning classroom without interaction among them (Fig. 3F). E-learn-
ing—single-gender—collaborative learning (EL-SG-CL): female or male stu-
dents were assigned into 4-members single-gender groups (4 female) or (4 male) 
in separate e-learning interaction group classes (Figs.  3A, B). E-learning—mix-
gender—collaborative learning (EL-MG-CL): female and male students were 
assigned into 4-members groups (2 female + 2 male) in the same e-learning class-
room (Fig. 3E); students interact using camera and microphone in their chat meet-
ing room; besides, they had access to the class general chat. In-classroom—single-
gender—traditional learning (IC-SG-TL): female or male students were assigned 
into a separate classroom without interaction among them (Fig.  3I, J). In the in-
classroom—mix-gender—traditional learning (IC-MG-TL), female and male stu-
dents were assigned to the classroom, but they stood separately, with females on one 
side and males on the opposite side with no interaction between students (Fig. 3L). 

Fig. 3  Representation of the twelve learning settings of the study. A) Female students within e-learning 
single-gender collaborative learning setting. B) Male students within e-learning single-gender collabora-
tive learning setting. C) Female students within e-learning single-gender traditional learning setting. D) 
Male students within e-learning single-gender traditional learning setting. E) Female and male students 
within e-learning mix-gender collaborative learning setting. F) Female and male students within e-learn-
ing mix-gender traditional learning settings. G) Female students within in-classroom single-gender col-
laborative learning setting. H) Male students within in-classroom single-gender collaborative learning 
setting. I) Female students within in-classroom single-gender traditional learning setting. J) Male stu-
dents within in-classroom single-gender traditional learning setting. K) Female and male students within 
in-classroom mix-gender collaborative learning settings. L) Female and male students within in-class-
room mix-gender traditional learning setting
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In-classroom—single-gender—collaborative learning (IC-SG-CL): female or male 
students were assigned into 4-members groups (4 female) or (4 male) in a separate 
classroom interacting with each other (Fig. 3G, H). Finally, In-classroom—mix-gen-
der—collaborative learning (IC-MG-CL): female and male students were assigned 
into 4-members groups, 2 female + 2 male students interactions were face to face 
(Fig. 3K). Steps were taken to ensure as much equivalence among treatment groups 
as possible (i.e., the same curriculum, written and audio-visual resources, lectures, 
exams, and expected learning outcomes assessment).

4.4  Measures

4.4.1  Dependent and independent variables

Dependent variables for the study included: (1) overall attitude towards biology, 
with the categories of Attention, Confidence, Relevance and Satisfaction, accord-
ing to the ARCS Model (Keller, 1984, 2010); and achievement scored as (2) overall 
achievement, (3) pre-exam and (4) post-exam. Independent variables included: (1) 
gender (F, M); (2) gender grouping (SG groups with 4F, 4 M and MG balanced-
groups with 2F + 2 M); (3) learning environment modality (EL and IC); (4) learning 
pedagogy (CL and TL).

4.4.2  The correlation coefficient

To assess the relationship between two variables, the correlation coefficient (r) was 
utilized for the scores of overall attitude and overall achievement and between post-
test and overall achievement scores. Theoretically, the correlation coefficient can 
assume any value in the interval between + 1 and − 1, including the end values + 1 
or − 1 (Ratner, 2009). As much as r is closer to + 1 or -1, it indicates a perfect posi-
tive or negative linear relationship, respectively. There is no linear relationship when 
the correlation coefficient is 0. A mild positive (or negative) linear connection exists 
between 0 and 0.3 (0 and 0.3); a moderate positive (or negative) linear relationship 
exists between 0.3 and 0.7 (0.3 and 0.7); and a strong positive (or negative) linear 
relationship exists between 0.7 and 1.0 (0.7 and 1.0) (Ratner, 2009).

4.4.3  Effect size: Cohen’s d coefficient

To provide a standardized measure of an effect’s strength or magnitude, we meas-
ured the effect size through Cohen’s d coefficient. The d value gave us a standard-
ized way of assessing the magnitude of the effect on students’ overall attitudes and 
overall achievement among the different settings of the study. Standardization is 
essential because it ensures that each effect size is represented in the same way, i.e., 
in a consistent manner, regardless of the outcome construct, measurement method, 
or analysis method (Lipsey et al., 2012). To define the kind of effect observed, we 
followed Cohen’s categories of small (0.20), medium (0.50), and large (0.80) effects. 
The effect size had a positive value when the intervention group (e-learning, EL) did 
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more positive on the outcome measure than the control group (in-classroom, IC) and 
a negative sign when it did worse (Lipsey et al., 2012). In practice, we calculated the 
effect size if we previously found that the effect was statistically significant.

4.4.4  Intervention effect

The intervention effect was measured between pre-test and post-test and pro-test and 
total class achievement scores to reveal the result and the patterns of improvement 
or decline that characterized the different interventions proposed in the study and 
control groups. The rate of difference between the intervention and control groups’ 
post-test differences and the control group’s pre-post change were used to compute 
the differential change for the intervention and control groups (difference between 
the control group’s post-test and pre-test) as described in a previous study (Lipsey 
et al., 2012). For each setting, we calculated the differential change of the experi-
mental e-learning intervention against in-classroom control for the female or male 
students’ population within each of the eight arrangements proposed for the study.

4.4.5  Students’ learning attitudes

Course Interest Survey (Barnett & Francis, 2012; Keller, 1984, 2010) was used 
to measure how motivated were the undergraduate students in the context of the 
e-learning and in-classroom instructional settings displayed in the study. The survey 
has 34 items divided into four categories: Attention (8 items), Relevance (9 items), 
Confidence (8 items), and Satisfaction (9 items). More details about each category 
are found in (Keller, 2010). Responses to the items were in the form of a five-point 
Likert scale, with the following values: 1 = Not true; 2 = Slightly true; 3 = Moder-
ately true; 4 = Mostly true; and 5 = Very true. The overall attitude score was cal-
culated as the sum of the four categories. Cronbach’s alpha coefficient for the CIS 
is 0.95. Alpha coefficient values for the categories are 0.84 for Attention, 0.84 for 
Relevance, 0.81 for Confidence, and 0.88 for Satisfaction (Keller, 2010).

4.4.6  Students’ learning achievement

Overall achievement Students’ overall learning achievement was measured by the 
sum of scores among the final exam and all the usual exams delivered during the 
semester. The final exam consisted of highly similar critical thinking questions simi-
lar to the pre-and post-test, but the total exam general questions counted 40%. The 
regular exams were completed individually by each student in each class.

Pre‑test and post‑test Students were asked to take a pre-test at the start of the 
semester to assess their biology knowledge. The pre-test consisted of a 50-item 
exam; all the items were randomly selected from an exam bank of a published con-
cept inventory (Kalas et al., 2013). Among the 50 items, 30 were multiple-choice 
questions (MCQs) of 1 mark each, and 10 were short answer questions (SAQs) of 
2 marks each. The exam consisted of general questions about knowledge in biology 
(which sum 60% of the total exam), questions covering more specific knowledge, 
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and critical thinking questions that challenged students to perform a deeper analy-
sis to get an answer. Responding to the critical thinking questions led to the activa-
tion of cognitive processes, unlike the simple memorization and repetition of details 
(Barnett & Francis, 2012; Dori, 1995; Kalas et  al., 2013). Students were asked 
to take a post-test one week before the semester ended. The 50-items of the post-
test were the same as the pre-test. This exam aimed to examine students’ acquired 
knowledge in biology during the semester to be compared towards students’ pre-
acquired knowledge given by the pre-test.

4.5  Course and instructional materials

The biology course taught students to sort out biological questions applying the 
same curriculum under e-learning and in-classroom settings. It is essential to high-
light that the university’s educational structure, curricula, methods, and standards 
are based on the American model of higher education (Al-Khaldi 2007b; Singera 
et al., 2014). Topics covered during the semester included cell biology, biochemis-
try, anatomy, and physiology. Students also received guidelines for assignments and 
additional written or audio-visual resources. The intensity of these activities became 
more challenging every 2 or 3 classes because it was found that this practice would 
lead students to develop more creative thinking skills to solve them (Scager et al., 
2016; Stump, Hilpert, et al., 2011). The same instructor covered the curriculum top-
ics through identical lectures and delivered the additional learning resources to all 
students.

4.6  Procedures

Three classes were held every week for one hour during a four-month semester. Stu-
dents from biology were assigned to e-learning or in-classroom learning modalities 
within CL and TL environments at random selections. To test our hypotheses, we 
applied the interventions described in Fig. 3 for the following sections.

4.6.1  E‑learning traditional settings

Students joined the classes by Microsoft Teams and had access to the course 
materials posted on moodle platform using their computer devices (Microsoft 
Teams 2016). Students in the e-learning traditional single-gender setting (Fig. 3C 
& D) and those in the traditional mix-gender setting (Fig. 3F) participated indi-
vidually, and no interactions were between classmates. In addition, if students 
liked to participate in TL e-learning classes, they could use their microphones 
and cameras by turning them on or off. All lectures were recorded and saved for 
students’ reference. Students logged in to the moodle platform using their login 
information to access the posted homework and activities. The pre-test, post-test, 
and exams were posted on moodle and students had their camera and microphone 
open. Students were required to complete each test for the time given; after the 
time was up, the test was submitted automatically, or the student could submit 
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their work at any point during the time limit. Assignments and activities were 
aligned with the questions of the upcoming usual exams, as suggested by many 
authors (Armstrong, 2011; Mitchell et al., 2011).

E‑learning collaborative learning pedagogy Students within the e-learning col-
laborative settings were assigned randomly to join single-gender or mix-gender 
groups during the semester (Le et al., 2017; Márquez et al., 2017b; Thirteen Edi-
tion Online). The instructor used the random number generator function in Micro-
soft Excel to assign students to small groups of 4 students into the CL single-gen-
der (Fig.  3A & B) and CL mix-gender (Fig.  3E) settings. Evidence suggests that 
smaller groups work more effectively than larger groups (Cen et al., 2016a). Moreo-
ver, they were stable groups because this social cohesion creates a more motivated, 
friendly, and effective teamwork environment among students (Slavin, 1996b). The 
CL classes were implemented through the Jigsaw method (Márquez et  al., 2017a; 
Takeda et al., 2017; Tekbıyık, 2015), which focuses on group discussions of a given 
activity (Iborra et  al., 2009; Tekbıyık, 2015). Each group had their chat meeting 
room; besides, they had access to the class general chat. Students within a group 
were required to prepare the lecture topic, discuss it, and answer each other’s ques-
tions or doubts; before the class, they divided the material among the members 
so each one could explain a specific part of the topic to the rest of the group par-
ticipants constantly interacting within the e-learning environment. Students had a 
schedule with the topics to cover weekly along with the biology classes (Tekbıyık, 
2015). Students in the e-learning groups had their microphones and cameras open, 
and their discussions were virtual or using the Teams chat; students had the freedom 
to mute their microphones (Thomas & Setiaji, 2014). The instructor posted work-
sheet activities related to the topic on moodle, students discussed and solved them, 
and the instructor was available for the group during the class. These activities could 
comprise either a real-life scenario related to the topic at hand, fill in the blanks, 
or true or false questions. The groups had around three activities per lecture that 
held almost 70% of the 60 min-class. Finally, the instructor summarized the topics, 
solved the activities with the students, and wrap-up the lecture.

Traditional learning pedagogy in‑classroom Students in the TL classroom sat indi-
vidually in the TL single-gender setting (Fig.  3I & J) with male and female stu-
dents in separate classrooms; in the TL mix-gender setting, males sat opposite to the 
females and there was no interaction between students (Fig. 3 G & H). The instruc-
tor organized and controlled the activities of the entire class, guided every step of 
the process, defined the questions and procedures of investigation, attempting to 
guide students, promoted thinking, and provoked curiosity (Dawkins et  al., 2017; 
Thorne, 2003). Students studied the lecture topic posing and answering problems 
following the instructor’s directives without interaction among them (Thorne, 2003).

Collaborative learning pedagogy in‑classroom In the collaborative learning (CL) 
sections, the instructor used the random number generator function in Microsoft 
excel to assign students to groups of four students. Students were asked to sit with 
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the same groups in specific areas for the rest of the course. Following such proce-
dure falls under the jigsaw method implementation in a collaborative learning class, 
where the focus is on the group discussion in an activity which is highly recom-
mended when a subject to be taught consists of independent portions (Indriwati 
et al., 2019; Márquez et al., 2017b). Students interacted face-to-face in CL, both in 
mix-gender settings where female and male students (2 female + 2 male) were in the 
same group (Fig. 3K) and in single-gender settings where the female (4F) or male 
(4 M) groups interacted in a separate classroom (Fig. 3G & H).

4.7  Statistical analyses

Quantitative data were collected from the attitude survey and the pre-, post-, and 
final exams (overall achievement) and analyzed using the SPSS 27. Four-way 
ANOVA tests were used to analyze the mean scores and interaction effects between 
all the factors of the study, namely: gender (F, M), learning modalities (EL, IC), 
learning pedagogies (CL, TL), and gender-grouping (SG, MG), for all the depend-
ent variables, namely: overall attitude (and its four categories: attention, relevance, 
confidence, satisfaction) and overall achievement. The mean scores and interaction 
effects were analyzed using two-way ANOVA testing between gender (F, M) and 
learning pedagogies (CL, TL), with EL or IC and SG or MG as fixed factors for 
all the dependent variables mentioned above previously for the 4-way ANOVA. 
To reach a set of conclusions according to the main hypotheses (H1 – H8), eight 
one-way ANOVAs were carried out four each of the dependent variables mentioned 
above to compare the effects of gender factor (F vs M) with EL or IC, SG or MG, 
and CL or TL as fixed factors. T-tests for independent samples were carried out to 
determine differences among female and male students’ populations within the dif-
ferent settings of the study. For all the ANOVAs and T-tests, a 95% significance 
level was used.

5  Results

This study sought to compare students’ attitudes and achievements between e-learn-
ing vs. in-classroom instructional modalities in an undergraduate biology course, 
considering three levels: learning pedagogy (collaborative and traditional), gen-
der-grouping (single-gender and mix-gender), and students’ gender (female and 
male). The interaction among the four factors of the study was assessed (instruc-
tional modality (EL, IC) x gender (F, M) x learning pedagogy (CL, TL) x gender 
grouping (SG, MG)) through a four-way ANOVA test, and found it was statistically 
significant for attitude (F(1,1359) = 30.93, p < 0.000,  R2 = 0.425) and achievement 
(F(1,1359) = 40.00, p < 0.000,  R2 = 0.626). Whereas we found that two of the triple 
interactions were significant for each of the dependent variables mentioned, and 
they were not the same for both. For attitude, the statistically significant interactions 
were: instructional modality (EL, IC) x gender (F, M) x learning pedagogy (CL, TL) 
(F(1,1359) = 24.29, p < 0.000,  R2 = 0.425) and gender grouping (SG, MG) x gender 
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(F, M) x learning pedagogy (CL, TL) (F(1,1359) = 41.83, p < 0.000,  R2 = 0.425). 
For achievement, the statistically significant interactions were: instructional modal-
ity (EL, IC) x gender (F, M) x gender grouping (SG, MG) (F(1,1359) = 167.92, 
p < 0.000,  R2 = 0.626) and learning pedagogy (CL, TL) x gender (F, M) x gender 
grouping (SG, MG) (F(1,1359) = 63.79, p < 0.000,  R2 = 0.626). Hereafter, we organ-
ized the results section between two main categories: e-learning and in-classroom 
instructional modalities.

5.1  E‑learning modality

This section was organized into sub-categories, according to hypotheses 1 to 4. To 
test each hypothesis, we conducted a one-way ANOVA test to compare female and 
male students’ overall attitude —and its four categories (attention, relevance, con-
fidence, satisfaction)—, achievement, pre-test, and post-test within each e-learning 
setting. Then, we compared the overall attitudes and achievement within same-
gender students’ through T-tests, one for females and the other for male students. 
Finally, we evaluated the significance of the interaction between gender (female, F / 
male, M) x learning pedagogy (collaborative, CL / traditional, TL) with e-learning 
(EL) and single-gender (SG) or mix-gender (MG) as the fixed levels of each factor. 
With this aim, we conducted two-way ANOVA tests.

In Table 1, we arranged the data according to hypotheses 1 to 4 to examine female 
and male students’ overall attitude and the four sub-categories of the CIS; correla-
tion scores between overall attitude and achievement were also provided. Table  2 
arranged the data for female and male students’ pre-test, post-test, and achievement; 
correlation scores between post-test and achievement were also provided.

5.1.1  Hypotheses 1 to 4: e‑learning single‑gender and mix‑gender grouping 
within collaborative and traditional pedagogies

Attitudes towards e‑learning biology Results supported hypothesis one (H1: F > M 
attitude in EL-SG-CL); female students demonstrated significantly more posi-
tive attitudes towards biology (µ = 3.61, SD = 0.69) than male students (µ = 3.20, 
SD = 0.60) in the EL-SG collaborative setting (F(1,177) = 18.31, p < 0.000, 
 R2 = 7.44) (Table  1, Fig.  4A), with a medium effect between means (Cohen’s 
d = 0.63). Results also supported hypothesis two (H2: F > M attitude in EL-SG-
TL); female students demonstrated significantly more positive attitudes (µ = 3.40, 
SD = 0.66) than male students (µ = 2.43, SD = 0.66) within the EL-SG traditional 
setting (F(1,174) = 96.01, p < 0.000,  R2 = 41.75) (Table  1, Fig.  4A), with a large 
effect between means (Cohen’s d = 1.47). In addition, hypothesis three (H3: M > F 
attitude in EL-MG-CL) was supported since male students demonstrated signifi-
cantly more positive overall attitude towards biology (µ = 3.82, SD = 0.60) than 
female students (µ = 3.00, SD = 0.58) in e-learning mix-gender collaborative groups 
(F(1,174) = 86.78, p < 0.000,  R2 = 29.85) (Table  1, Fig.  4B), with a large effect 
between means (Cohen’s d = 1.39). Finally, results supported hypothesis four as well 
(H4: F = M attitude in EL-MG-TL) because students demonstrated similar overall 
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attitude within e-learning mix-gender, traditional classes, with no significant differ-
ences between female (µ = 3.17, SD = 0.79) and male (µ = 3.31, SD = 0.64) students 
(F(1,174) = 1.53, p = 0.218) (Table 1, Fig. 4B).

Female students within e-learning single-gender collaborative groups (µ = 3.61, 
SD = 0.69) scored similarly compared to those female students in e-learning sin-
gle-gender traditional classes (µ = 3.40, SD = 0.66), with no significant differences 
between means (p = 0.043) (Fig.  4A). In contraposition, male students within 
e-learning single-gender collaborative groups (µ = 3.20, SD = 0.58) demonstrated 
significantly higher overall attitude (p < 000) than those male students in the tra-
ditional setting (µ = 2.43, SD = 0.66), with a large effect between means (Cohen’s 
d = 1.24) (Fig.  4A). Regarding the e-learning mix-gender collaborative setting, 
female students (µ = 3.00, SD = 0.58) scored similarly compared to those female 
students within the traditional setting (µ = 3.17, SD = 0.79), with no significant dif-
ferences between means (p = 0.102) (Fig.  4B). However, in contraposition, male 
students within e-learning mix-gender collaborative groups (µ = 3.82, SD = 0.60) 
demonstrated significantly higher overall attitude (p < 0.000) than those in the tra-
ditional setting (µ = 3.31, SD = 0.64), with a large effect between means (Cohen’s 
d = 0.84) (Fig. 4B).

Fig. 4  Overall attitude comparisons between female and male students in the different settings of the 
study: A) e-learning single-gender; B) e-learning mix-gender; C) In-classroom single-gender; D) In-
classroom mix-gender. Standard deviation and Cohens d coefficient were represented in each graph 
(*** = p < 0.000). The p-value was presented to indicate non-significance between groups. References: 
CL: collaborative learning; TL: traditional learning
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ARCS categories of attitude in e-learning

Female students experienced significantly higher relevance, confidence and satis-
faction towards the biology course than male students in both the e-learning sin-
gle-gender (EL-SG) collaborative and traditional settings, with the unique excep-
tion that females and male students experienced similar attention in the e-learning 
collaborative setting (Table 1, Fig. 5 A-D). In the EL-SG collaborative settings, for 
relevance F(1,177) = 147.30, p < 0.000,  R2 = 63.92, for confidence F(1,177) = 53.82, 
p < 0.000,  R2 = 21.71, and for satisfaction F(1,177) = 11.33, p < 0.000,  R2 = 3.99. 
Whereas in the EL-SG traditional settings, for attention (F(1,174) = 31.29, p < 0.000, 
 R2 = 15.64), for relevance F(1,174) = 45.32, p < 0.000,  R2 = 25.00, for confidence 
F(1,174) = 122.87, p < 0.000,  R2 = 63.40, and for satisfaction F(1,174) = 402.23, 
p < 0.000,  R2 = 136.81.

In contraposition, in the e-learning mix-gender (EL-MG) collaborative setting, 
male students experienced significantly higher attention, confidence and satisfac-
tion than female students, and scored also higher than females in relevance and 
satisfaction in the traditional setting (Table  1, Fig.  5 E–H). Female students only 

Fig. 5  Categories of attitude comparisons between female and male students in the different settings 
of the study. Attention, Relevance, Confidence and Satisfaction variables were represented for: A—D) 
e-learning single-gender; E—H) e-learning mix-gender; I-L) in-classroom single-gender; M-P) in-class-
room mix-gender. Standard deviations were represented in each graph. References: CL: collaborative 
learning; TL: traditional learning; SG: single-gender; MG: mix-gender. Outliers values were represented 
with a circle and extreme values with an asterisk. We considered all data since they represent each stu-
dent’s responses to the Course Interest Survey
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experienced higher attention than male students in the traditional setting. In the 
EL-MG collaborative setting, for attention F(1,174) = 68.79, p < 0.000,  R2 = 35.95, 
relevance F(1,172) = 0.045, p = 0.83,  R2 = 0.017, for confidence F(1,174) = 89.69, 
p < 0.000,  R2 = 73.66, and for satisfaction F(1,174) = 101.47, p < 0.000,  R2 = 35.36.
Whereas in the EL-MG traditional setting, for attention F(1,173) = 21.58, p < 0.000, 
 R2 = 10.36, for relevance F(1,173) = 33.95, p < 0.000,  R2 = 22.01, for confidence 
F(1,174) = 0.46, p = 0.50,  R2 = 0.40, and for satisfaction F(1,171) = 6.46, p = 0.012, 
 R2 = 3.31.

Interaction effects in e-learning

The interaction between gender x learning pedagogy for e-learning and sin-
gle-gender as fixed levels, significantly affected the variable of overall attitude 
(F(1,351) = 16.91, p < 0.000,  R2 = 0.32) (Fig.  6A), and the categories of atten-
tion (F(1,351) = 23.58, p < 0.000,  R2 = 0.09), relevance (F(1,351) = 8.79, p = 0.003, 
 R2 = 0.49), confidence (F(1,351) = 12.25, p = 0.001,  R2 = 0.65), and satisfaction 
(F(1,351) = 137.36, p < 0.000,  R2 = 0.54). The interaction between gender x learning 

Fig. 6  Interaction effect between gender (female and male) x learning pedagogies (collaborative and tra-
ditional learning) for students’ achievement in the different settings of the study: A) E-learning single-
gender. B) E-learning mix-gender. C) In-classroom single-gender. D) In-classroom mix-gender. Means 
and standard deviations were represented in each graph
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pedagogy with e-learning and mix-gender as fixed levels, also affected significantly 
the variable of overall attitude (F(1,348) = 24.43, p < 0.0001,  R2 = 0.18) (Fig.  6B), 
and the categories of attention (F(1,347) = 84.59, p < 0.000,  R2 = 0.21), relevance 
(F(1,345) = 22.56, p < 0.000,  R2 = 0.16), confidence (F(1,348) = 37.54, p < 0.000, 
 R2 = 0.20), and satisfaction (F(1,345) = 19.50, p < 0.000,  R2 = 0.24).

Achievement in e‑learning biology Results supported hypothesis one (H1: F > M 
achievement in EL-SG-CL); female students outperformed (µ = 81.48, SD = 6.16) 
male students (µ = 78.14, SD = 5.42) in the e-learning single-gender collaborative 
setting (F(1,177) = 14.83, p < 0.000,  R2 = 33.56) with a large effect between means 
(Cohen’s d = 0.77) (Table 2, Fig. 7A). Hypothesis two (H2: F > M achievement in 
EL-SG-TL) was also supported; female students outperformed (µ = 75.63, SD = 6.92) 
male students (µ = 60.91, SD = 6.89) within the e-learning single-gender traditional 
setting (F(1,174) = 200.19, p < 0,000,  R2 = 47.64), with a large effect (Cohen’s 
d = 2.13) (Table 2, Fig. 7A). Hypothesis three (H3: M > F achievement in EL-MG-
CL), was not fully supported since female and male students scored similar overall 
achievement in the e-learning mix-gender collaborative setting, with no significant 

Fig. 7  Achievement comparisons between female and male students in the different settings of the 
study: A) E-learning single-gender. B) E-learning mix-gender. C) In-classroom single-gender. D) In-
classroom mix-gender. Standard deviation and Cohens d coefficient were represented in each graph 
(*** = p < 0.001). The p-value was presented to indicate non-significance between groups. References: 
CL: collaborative learning; TL: traditional learning
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differences between female (µ = 72.56, SD = 5.85) and male (µ = 72.27, SD = 5.70) 
students (F(1,174) = 0.11, p = 0.74,  R2 = 33.38) (Table 2, Fig. 7B). This result went 
contrary to what we observed for overall attitude in this setting. Similarly, hypoth-
esis four (H4: F = M attitude in EL-MG-TL) was not fully supported because in the 
e-learning mix-gender traditional setting, female students outperformed (µ = 77.06, 
SD = 5.60) male students (µ = 63.32, SD = 5.78) (F(1,174) = 256.42, p < 0.000, 
 R2 = 32.38) (Table 2, Fig. 7B), with a large effect between means (Cohen’s d = 2.41).

When we evaluated if there were significant differences among same-gender 
students’ overall achievement, we observed that female students within the e-learn-
ing single-gender collaborative setting (µ = 81.48, SD = 6.16) scored significantly 
higher (p < 0.000) compared to those females in the traditional setting (µ = 75.63, 
SD = 6.92), with a large effect between means (Cohen’s d = 0.89) (Fig.  7A). Sim-
ilarly, male students within the e-learning single-gender collaborative setting 
(µ = 78.14, SD = 5.42) scored significantly higher (p < 0.000) than those males 
within the traditional setting (µ = 60.91, SD = 6.89), with a large effect between 
means (Cohen’s d = 2.78) (Fig. 7A). On the contrary, in the e-learning mix-gender 
collaborative setting, female students (µ = 72.56, SD = 5.85) scored significantly 
lower (p < 0.000) compared to those females in the traditional setting (µ = 77.06, 
SD = 5.60), with a large effect between means (Cohen’s d = 0.78) (Fig. 7B). Whereas 
male students within the collaborative setting (µ = 72.27, SD = 5.70) scored sig-
nificantly higher (p < 0.000) than those within the traditional setting (µ = 63.32, 
SD = 5.78), with a large effect between means (Cohen’s d = 1.56) (Fig. 7B).

Interaction effects in e-learning

The interaction between gender x learning pedagogy for e-learning and single-
gender as fixed levels significantly affected the variable of overall achievement (F(1, 
351) = 70.94, p < 0.000,  R2 = 0.605) (Fig. 8A). In addition, the interaction between 
gender x learning pedagogy for e-learning and mix-gender as fixed levels also sig-
nificantly affected the variable of overall achievement (F(1, 348) = 120.96, p < 0.000, 
 R2 = 0.43) (Fig. 8B).

Correlation between overall attitudes and achievement scores online There was 
a positive correlation between female and male students’ overall attitudes and 
achievement in all of the e-learning settings, both single-gender, and mix-gender 
(Fig.  9 A-D). As shown in Table  1, within the EL-SG settings, the correlation 
coefficient ranged between 0.70 and 0.84. The lowest value corresponded to male 
students within the EL-SG-CL setting, while the highest value was for female 
students within the EL-SG-TL setting. Regarding EL-MG settings, the correlation 
coefficient ranged between 0.73 and 0.83. The lowest value corresponded to male 
students within the EL-MG-TL setting, while the highest value was for female 
students within the EL-MG-CL setting.
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Pre‑test and post‑test performance in e‑learning The pre-test variable was not 
significantly affected by the interaction between the factors gender (F, M) x learn-
ing pedagogy (CL, TL), neither with e-learning and single-gender as fixed levels 
(F(1,351) = 2.32, p = 0.128,  R2 = 0.042) nor with e-learning and mix-gender as fixed 
levels (F(1,348) = 1.54, p = 0.216,  R2 = 0.05). In Table  2, we observe that female 
students achieved higher pre-test scores than male students in the e-learning sin-
gle-gender collaborative setting, whereas, in the EL-SG traditional setting, there 
were no significant differences between students. For EL-SG-CL: F(1,177) = 12.95, 
p < 0.000,  R2 = 124.89, and for EL-SG-TL: F(1,174) = 2.09, p = 0.150,  R2 = 122.50. 
Similarly, in the e-learning mix-gender collaborative setting, female students 
achieved higher pre-test scores than male students, whereas no significant differences 
were observed in the EL-MG traditional setting. For EL-MG-CL: (F(1,174) = 13.45, 
p < 0.000, R2 = 136.09, and for EL-SG-TL: F(1,174) = 2.73, p = 0.101, R2 = 165.67.

The post-test variable was significantly affected by the interaction between the 
factors gender (F, M) x learning pedagogy (CL, TL) both with e-learning and single-
gender as fixed levels (F(1,351)=19.63, p<0.000,  R2=0.17), and with e-learning and 
mix-gender as fixed levels (F(1,348)= 123.86, p<0.000,  R2=0.30). In Table 2, we 
observe those female students in the e-learning single-gender collaborative setting 

Fig. 8  Interaction effect between gender (female and male) x learning pedagogies (collaborative and tra-
ditional learning) for students’ achievement in the different settings of the study: A) e-learning single-
gender. B) e-learning mix-gender. C) In-classroom single-gender. D) In-classroom mix-gender. Means 
and standard deviations were represented in each graph. References: CL: collaborative learning; TL: tra-
ditional learning
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achieved higher post-test scores than male students, whereas, in the EL-SG tradi-
tional setting, male students scored slightly higher than female students. Opposite 
results were observed in the e-learning mix-gender settings because, in the EL-MG 
collaborative setting, male students achieved higher post-test scores than female 
students, whereas, in the EL-MG traditional setting, female students scored higher 
than male students. For EL-SG-CL: F(1,177)=15.57, p<0.000,  R2=35.36); EL-SG-
TL: F(1,174)=5.96, p=0.016,  R2=46.76; EL-MG-CL: F(1,174)=19.84, p<0.000, 
 R2=29.09; and EL-MG-TL: F(1,174)=126.60, p<0.000,  R2=29.67.

5.2  In‑classroom learning modality

This section was organized into sub-categories, according to hypotheses 5 to 8. 
We proceed similarly to Sect. 5.1. First, we presented the analyses of each hypoth-
esis, conducted through one-way ANOVA tests, to compare female and male stu-
dents’ overall attitude —and its four categories (attention, relevance, confidence, 

Fig. 9  Correlation between attitude and achievement variables in the different settings of the study, rep-
resented by scatterplots for A) E-learning single-gender. B) E-learning mix-gender. C) In-classroom sin-
gle-gender. D) In-classroom mix-gender. References: CL: collaborative learning; TL: traditional learning
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satisfaction)—, achievement, pre-test and post-test within each in-classroom 
learning setting. Then, we compared the overall attitudes and achievement within 
same-gender students’ through T-tests. Finally, we evaluated the significance of the 
interaction between gender (F / M) x learning pedagogy (CL / TL) with e-learning 
(EL) and single-gender (SG) or mix-gender (MG) as the fixed levels of each factor 
through two-way ANOVA tests.

In Table  3, we arranged the data according to hypotheses 5 to 8 to examine 
female and male students’ overall attitude and the four categories of the CIS; cor-
relation scores between overall attitude and achievement were also provided. Table 4 
arranged the data for female and male students’ pre-test, post-test, and achievement; 
correlation scores between post-test and achievement were also provided.

5.2.1  Hypotheses 5 to 8: In‑classroom single‑gender and mix‑gender grouping 
within collaborative and traditional pedagogies

Attitudes towards in‑classroom biology Results supported hypothesis five (H5: 
F > M attitude in IC-SG-CL); female students demonstrated significantly more posi-
tive attitudes towards biology (µ = 4.44, SD = 0.42) than male students (µ = 3.61, 
SD = 0.53) in in-classroom single-gender collaborative groups (F(1,166) = 128.51, 
p < 0.000, R2 = 29.40) (Table  3, Fig.  4C), with a large effect between means 
(Cohen’s d = 1.74). Hypothesis six was also supported (H6: F > M attitude in 
IC-SG-TL); female students demonstrated significantly more positive attitudes 
(µ = 3.92, SD = 0.53) than male students (µ = 2.60, SD = 0.56) within the tradi-
tional setting (F(1,161) = 237.078, p < 0.000, R2 = 70.62) (Table  3, Fig.  4C), with 
a large effect between means (Cohen’s d = 2.42). Hypothesis seven was supported 
as well (H7: M > F attitude in IC-MG-CL); male students demonstrated signifi-
cantly more positive overall attitude towards biology (µ = 4.12, SD = 0.57) than 
female students (µ = 2.70, SD = 0.76) in in-classroom mix-gender collaborative 
groups (F(1,168) = 187.86, p < 0.000,  R2 = 85.66) (Table  3, Fig.  4D), with a large 
effect between means (Cohen’s d = 2.11). On the contrary, hypothesis eight (H8: 
F = M attitude in IC-MG-TL) was not supported; female students demonstrated sig-
nificantly more overall positive attitude (µ = 3.60, SD = 0.70) than male students 
(µ = 2.90, SD = 0.74) within the traditional setting (F(1,165) = 40.10, p < 0.000, 
 R2 = 20.64) (Table 3, Fig. 4D), with a large effect between means (Cohen’s d = 0.97).

When we evaluated if there were significant differences among same-gender 
students’ overall attitudes, we observed that female students within in-classroom 
single-gender collaborative groups (µ = 4.44, SD = 0.42) scored significantly higher 
(p < 0.000) compared to those female students within the traditional setting (µ = 3.92, 
SD = 0.53), with a large effect between means (Cohen’s d = 1.09). Similarly, male 
students within the IC-SG collaborative setting (µ = 3.61, SD = 0.53) demonstrated 
significantly higher overall attitude (p < 000) than those in the IC-SG traditional set-
ting (µ = 2.60, SD = 0.56), with a large effect between means (Cohen’s d = 1.84). On 
the contrary, within the in-classroom mix-gender collaborative setting, female stu-
dents (µ = 2.70, SD = 0.76) scored significantly lower (p < 0.000) compared to those 
female students within the IC-MG traditional setting (µ = 3.60, SD = 0.70), with a 
large effect between means (Cohen’s d = 1.23). In contrast, male students within the 
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IC-MG collaborative setting (µ = 4.12, SD = 0.57) demonstrated significantly higher 
overall attitude (p < 000) than those in the IC-MG traditional setting (µ = 2.90, 
SD = 0.74), with a large effect between means (Cohen’s d = 1.85).

ARCS categories of attitude in-classroom

After evaluating each sub-category of attitude, results showed that female stu-
dents experienced significantly higher attention, relevance, and satisfaction than 
male students in-classroom single-gender collaborative and traditional settings, 
with the unique exception that there were no significant differences between stu-
dents’ confidence in both settings (Fig.  5E-H). In the collaborative settings, for 
attention F(1,166) = 53.74, p < 0.000,  R2 = 27.88, for relevance F(1,166) = 225.03, 
p < 0.000,  R2 = 66.20, and for satisfaction F(1,166) = 36.13, p < 0.000,  R2 = 16.16. 
Whereas in the traditional settings, for attention (F(1,161) = 57.77, p < 0.000, 
 R2 = 19.64), for relevance F(1,161) = 77.66, p < 0.000,  R2 = 41.88, and for satisfac-
tion F(1,161) = 658.34, p < 0.000,  R2 = 131.58.

In contraposition, in the in-classroom mix-gender collaborative setting, male stu-
dents experienced significantly higher attention, relevance, confidence and satisfac-
tion than female students (Fig. 5E-H). Whereas opposite results were observed for 
the IC-MG traditional setting, in which female students experienced significantly 
higher attention, relevance, confidence and satisfaction than male students. In the 
collaborative settings, for attention F(1,167) = 15.45, p < 0.000,  R2 = 6.95, for rel-
evance F(1,168) = 15.38, p < 0.000,  R2 = 6.33, for confidence F(1,167) = 168.74, 
p < 0.000,  R2 = 94.60, and for satisfaction F(1,167) = 108.84, p < 0.000,  R2 = 60.30. 
Whereas in the traditional settings, for attention (F(1,165) = 27.18, p < 0.000, 
 R2 = 10.95), for relevance F(1,165) = 73.21, p < 0.000,  R2 = 33.94, for confi-
dence F(1,165) = 7.46, p = 0.007,  R2 = 4.17, and for satisfaction F(1,165) = 118.99, 
p < 0.000,  R2 = 48.35.

Interaction effects in-classroom

The interaction between gender x learning pedagogy with in-classroom and 
single-gender as fixed levels significantly affected the variable of overall atti-
tude (F(1,327) = 18.12, p < 0.000,  R2 = 0.63), and the categories of relevance 
(F(1,327) = 2.91, p = 0.089,  R2 = 0.49), confidence (F(1,327) = 177.26, p < 0.000, 
 R2 = 0.67), and satisfaction (F(1,327) = 87.956, p < 0.000,  R2 = 0.64). It did not affect 
attention (F(1,327) = 0.70, p = 0.40,  R2 = 0.50). In Fig. 6C we represented this inter-
action and observed that female and male students demonstrated a higher overall 
attitude in CL than TL within in-classroom single-gender settings. The interaction 
between gender x learning pedagogy with in-classroom and mix-gender as fixed fac-
tors also affected significantly the variable of overall attitude (F(1,333) = 195.66, 
p < 0.000,  R2 = 0.40), and the categories of attention (F(1,332) = 41.46, p < 0.000, 
 R2 = 0.14), relevance (F(1,333) = 79.84, p < 0.000,  R2 = 0.22), confidence 
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(F(1,327) = 177.26, p < 0.000,  R2 = 0.35), and satisfaction (F(1,332) = 225.30, 
p < 0.000,  R2 = 0.41). In Fig. 6D we represented this interaction and observed that 
while female students demonstrated higher overall attitude in TL, male students 
experienced higher attitude in CL within in-classroom mix-gender settings.

Achievement in in-classroom biology

Results supported hypothesis five (H5: F > M achievement in IC-SG-CL); since 
female students outperformed (µ = 87.62, SD = 6.04) male students (µ = 74.16, 
SD = 4.91) in in-classroom single-gender collaborative groups (F(1,166) = 251.28, 
p < 0.000, R2 = 30.26) (Table 4, Fig. 15) with a large effect between means (Cohen’s 
d = 2.44). Hypothesis six was also supported; female students outperformed 
(µ = 78.11, SD = 5.20) male students (µ = 61.45, SD = 5.20) within the traditional 
setting (F(1,161) = 418.11, p < 0.000, R2 = 27.02) (Table  4, Fig.  15), with a large 
effect (Cohen’s d = 3.20). Results supported hypothesis seven as well (H7: M > F 
achievement in IC-MG-CL); male students outperformed (µ = 80.90, SD = 4.90) 
female students (µ = 67.42, SD = 5.58) in in-classroom mix-gender collaborative 
groups (F(1,168) = 280,61, p < 0.000,  R2 = 27,51) (Table  4, Fig.  7C), with a large 
effect between means (Cohen’s d = 2.57). But contrary to hypothesis eight (H8: 
F = M attitude in IC-MG-TL), and in line with overall attitude results, females out-
performed (µ = 73.73, SD = 5.06) male students (µ = 66.28, SD = 6.02) in the tra-
ditional setting (F(1,165) = 74.95, p < 0.000,  R2 = 30.90) (Table 4, Fig. 7D), with a 
large effect between means (Cohen’s d = 1.34).

When we evaluated if there were significant differences among same-gender 
students’ achievement, we observed that female students within in-classroom sin-
gle-gender collaborative groups (µ = 87.62, SD = 6.04) scored significantly higher 
(p < 0.000) compared to those in the IC-SG traditional setting (µ = 78.11, SD = 5.20), 
with a large effect between means (Cohen’s d = 1.69). Similarly, male students 
within the IC-SG collaborative setting (74.16, SD = 4.91) scored significantly 
higher (p < 0.000) than those males within the IC-SG traditional setting (µ = 61.45, 
SD = 5.20), with a large effect between means (Cohen’s d = 2.51). In contraposition, 
in the in-classroom mix-gender collaborative setting, female students (µ = 67.42, 
SD = 5.58) scored significantly lower (p < 0.000) compared to those females in 
the traditional setting (µ = 73.73, SD = 5.06), with a large effect between means 
(Cohen’s d = 1.18). In contrast, male students within the IC-MG collaborative set-
ting (µ = 80.90, SD = 4.90) scored significantly higher (p < 0.000) than those within 
the IC-MG traditional setting (µ = 66.28, SD = 6.02), with a large effect between 
means (Cohen’s d = 2.67).

Interaction effects in-classroom

The interaction between gender x learning pedagogy with in-classroom and sin-
gle-gender as fixed factors significantly affected the variable of overall achievement 
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(F(1,327) = 7.37, p = 0.007, R2 = 0.76) (Fig. 8C). The interaction between gender x 
learning pedagogy with in-classroom and mix-gender as fixed factors also signifi-
cantly affected the variable of overall achievement (F(1, 333) = 315.94, p < 0.000, 
 R2 = 0.54) (Fig. 8D).

Correlation between attitudes and overall achievement scores There was a positive 
correlation between female and male students’ overall attitudes and achievement in 
all e-learning settings, both single-gender and mix-gender (Fig. 9A-D). As shown in 
Table 1, within the EL-SG settings, the correlation coefficient ranged between 0.70 
and 0.84. The lowest value corresponded to male students within the EL-SG-CL set-
ting, while the highest value was for female students within the EL-SG-TL setting. 
Regarding IC-MG settings, the correlation coefficient ranged between 0.71 and 0.79. 
Again, the lowest correlation corresponded to male students within the IC-MG-CL 
setting, while the highest to male students within the IC-MG-TL setting.

Pre‑test and post‑test performance in‑classroom The pre-test variable was not sig-
nificantly affected by the interaction between the factors gender (F, M) x learning 
pedagogy (CL, TL), neither with in-classroom and single-gender as fixed levels 
(F(1,327) = 0.11, p = 0.74,  R2 = 0.08), nor with in-classroom and mix-gender as fixed 
levels (F(1,333) = 0.03, p = 0.86,  R2 = 0.002). In Table  4 female students achieved 
higher pre-test scores than male students in both the in-classroom single-gender col-
laborative and traditional settings. Whereas in the in-classroom mix-gender collab-
orative and traditional settings, female and male students achieved similar pre-test 
scores, with no significant differences. For IC-SG-CL: F(1,166) = 13.15, p < 0.000, 
 R2 = 190.44; IC-SG-TL: F(1,174) = 2.73, p = 0.101,  R2 = 165.67; IC-MG-CL: 
F(1,166) = 13.15, p < 0.000,  R2 = 190.44; and IC-MG-TL: F(1,174) = 2.73, p = 0.10, 
 R2 = 165.67.

The post-test variable was not significantly affected by the interaction between 
the factors gender (F, M) x learning pedagogy (CL, TL) in-classroom and single-
gender as fixed levels (F(1,327) = 1.48, p = 0.22,  R2 = 0.60). In Table 4, we observe 
that female students achieved higher post-test scores than male students in the in-
classroom single-gender collaborative and traditional settings. In contrast, the inter-
action between the factors gender (F, M) x learning pedagogy (CL, TL) in-class-
room and MIX-gender as fixed levels was significantly affected by the interaction 
(F(1,333) = 299.61, p < 0.000, R2 = 0.49). In Table  4, we observe that female stu-
dents achieved higher post-test scores than male students in the in-classroom mix-
gender collaborative and traditional settings. For IC-SG-CL: F(1,166) = 171.69, 
p < 0.000,  R2 = 24.81;IC-SG-TL:F(1,161) = 179.69,p < 0.000,R2 = 29.82;IC-MG-
CL: F(1,166) = 171.69, p < 0.000, R2 = 24.81; and IC-MG-TL: F(1,168) = 228.76, 
p < 0.000, R2 = 27.55.
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5.3  Intervention effect between pre‑test and post‑test scores: e‑learning vs. 
in‑classroom

For both female and male students, the post-test scores were higher than the pre-tests 
for all the interventions assessed. These results indicated that students improved 
their acquired knowledge before and after taking the biology course. To reveal the 
extent of this improvement, we further analyzed the increase in the pre-post change 
(or intervention effect) between pre-test and post-test scores in the experimental 
setting (online) compared to the control setting (in-classroom) among the different 
interventions (Table 5). The analyses showed that female students greatly improved 
achievement (68.2%) in the e-learning single-gender collaborative setting com-
pared to the control IC-SG-CL setting, whereas males showed a slight improvement 
between such settings (3.7%). When we analyzed the e-learning single-gender tradi-
tional setting, we observed female students indeed improved achievement (14.6%), 
while male students barely improved (1.1%). A contrary tendency was observed 
for female students within the e-learning mix-gender collaborative setting, where 
they barely improved achievement (2.7%), whereas male students strongly did it 
(102.1%). For the e-learning mix-gender traditional setting, female students showed 
a slight increase in the pre-post change (3.4%), similar to male students (3.1%) 
(Table 5) again.

The Pre-Post change or intervention effect was calculated between the e-learning 
and in-classroom settings.

6  Discussion

This research aimed to investigate and evaluate how undergraduate female and male 
students’ attitudes and achievement in biology were influenced within e-learning and 
in-classroom settings, designed and implemented using collaborative and traditional 
learning pedagogies in single-gender and mix-gender groupings. The GCC countries 
face the excellent opportunity to take advantage of the educational revolution that 
the internet, new technologies, and the collaborative pedagogy have encouraged, 
particularly in STEM disciplines (Almasri, 2022; Austin, 2017; Vision and Change in 
Undergraduate Biology Education 2010), to support new pedagogical practices and 
adapt them to their particular cultures (Kim, 2008; Örnek, 2015). It is drawn that what 
works in one country does not necessarily work in another because each culture has its 
socio-cultural variables. The findings will shed light on further designing, evaluating, 

Table 5  Pre-Post change 
between e-learning and 
in-classroom settings

Single-gender Mix-gender

Collaborative 
Learning

Traditional 
Learning

Collaborative 
Learning

Traditional 
Learning

Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male

68,24 3,70 14,66 1,08 2,67 102,10 3,37 3,12
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and implementing personalized learning settings for students within the GCC countries. 
Hereafter, we presented an overview of the influence of sociocultural context on the 
present findings. After that, since this study concerns the e-learning and in-classroom 
modalities, we evaluated the first four hypotheses that refer to the experimental 
e-learning settings in terms of students’ attitudes and achievement, and the effect 
learning pedagogies, gender, and gender grouping had on both variables, comparing to 
the other four hypotheses related to the control in-classroom settings.

6.1  Influence of the socio‑cultural context and social identities on learning 
in the GCC countries

The Gulf countries are characterized by a religious ideology, rapid economic 
changes, and developing social infrastructures (Mansour & Al-Shamrani, 2015b). 
They share similar socio-cultural contexts with gender-segregated educational sys-
tems, which leads to rooted differences between female and male students (Alsuwai-
lan, 2006; Dakhli et al., 2010; Dakhli & El-Zohairy, 2013; Lightfoot, 2014; Mansour 
& Al-Shamrani, 2015b; The World Bank, 2019). With the vision to improve educa-
tion at all levels, the GCC countries have imported curricula, educational systems, 
technologies, methods, and standards from Western countries without considering 
the differences between their own needs and cultures (Mansour & Al-Shamrani, 
2015b). In particular, they have based higher education on the American model (Al-
Khaldi 2007b; Singera et al., 2014). This lack of consideration of the socio-cultural 
contexts hinders general education development and science education in GCC 
countries (Mansour, 2013; Mansour & Al-Shamrani, 2015b).

As stated by Vygotsky, “learning cannot be separated from its socio-cultural con-
text” (Vygotsky, 1978). Therefore, students carry their attitudes towards biology into 
the classroom-based upon their sociocultural background influence (Örnek, 2015). 
Thus, GCC countries should take a socio-cultural perspective on biology educa-
tion to adapt the borrowed educational models; in other words, they should address 
biology education bonded to the socio-cultural variables of the countries such as 
religion, language, economic status, lifestyle, gender, ethnicity, inequality, politics, 
values, habits, memories and history (Mansour & Al-Shamrani, 2015b; Wickman & 
Östman, 2002).

Most of the elementary and secondary schools as well as Gulf universities, con-
tinue to practice some form of gender segregation either through separate males’ 
and females’ schools, separate courses, physically separate campuses, or classroom 
seating arrangements (Karafyllis, 2015a; Mahboob & Elyas, 2017; Mansour & Al-
Shamrani, 2015b). The fact remains that many Gulf families and females are more 
comfortable in a gender-separated environment (McClusky, 2017). This is reflected 
in the educational system as well (Al-Fadhli, 2008; Al-Fadhli & Khalfan, 2009). It 
was posited that the e-learning modality might encourage and benefit students who 
prefer to limit their interactions with peers and instructors from the opposite gen-
der (Lansari et  al., 2007; Weber, 2010) to overcome their traditional reticence in 
mixed-gender groups. Particularly maybe valid for female students who are most 
affected by stricter rules of interaction and communication than male students 
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(Al-Fadhli, 2008). Many studies suggested females in same-gender groups outper-
formed females in mixed-gender groups (Almasri Firas et  al., 2021; Barbieri & 
Light, 1992; Ding & Harskamp, 2006; Light et al., 2000; Siann & Macleod, 1986).

6.2  Attitude and achievement towards biology based on students’ gender 
and learning pedagogies within e‑learning single‑gender settings

Several external factors can affect students’ attitudes towards biology and pursuing 
biology-related careers positively or negatively, including the learning environment, 
quality of instruction, peer influence, parental influence, gender, culture, and eth-
nicity (Collins & Simon, 2006; Jinks & Morgan, 1999; Mansour, 2013; Mansour 
& Al-Shamrani, 2015b; Örnek, 2015). In this study, one of the focuses was put on 
the interplay of gender in different learning settings implemented to establish the 
most conducive context-based pedagogies for female and male undergraduate biol-
ogy students.

Our findings showed that female students experienced more positive overall atti-
tudes and scored higher in attention, relevance, confidence, and satisfaction than 
male students in the e-learning modality, in collaborative and traditional single-gen-
der settings, with a medium and high effect respectively. According to the socio-
cultural context of the study, we expected female students to feel more comfortable 
and satisfied with learning within single-gender settings. Our results confirmed that 
female students paid more attention and felt more confident than their male peers in 
these kinds of learning arrangements. Other researchers found similar results who 
posed that female students experienced greater satisfaction in a novel computer-
supported environment (González-Gómez et  al., 2012) and were more inclined to 
work with each other in a community atmosphere (Agnew et al., 2008). Moreover, 
female students’ demonstrated similar attitudes either learning in collaborative and 
traditional environments when they were single-gender grouped in the e-learning 
modality. Other researchers similarly concluded that females preferred single-gender 
groupings regardless of the learning pedagogy implemented in e-learning environ-
ments (Zhan et al., 2015a). Nevertheless, male students experienced more positive 
overall attitudes when learning in group-based collaborative than in student-centred 
traditional e-learning environments, these findings aligned with earlier research 
where male students enjoyed a premium in the traditional classroom setting (Grat-
ton-Lavoie & Stanley, 2009).

Female students scored higher achievements than male students in the e-learning 
modality, in both collaborative and traditional single-gender settings, with a 
significant effect in both cases. Moreover, female and male students profited 
more from the collaborative e-learning setting than the traditional e-learning one. 
While females reached almost 5 points of difference in favour of the e-learning 
collaborative pedagogy, males also significantly outperformed in this setting with 
almost seventeen points of difference with respect to the traditional e-learning 
setting. These results supported the idea that collaborative learning environments 
implemented in an e-learning modality effectively enhance students’ attitudes and 
achievement, similarly as posed previously (Zhan et  al., 2011). Ample evidence 
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supports a positive relationship between attitudes towards a subject and the achieved 
scores (Ahmad & Asghar, 2011; Nasr & Soltani, 2011). Through our results, we 
could also support this widely recognized statement. We observed a positive 
correlation between overall attitude and achievement for female and male students 
within the four e-learning settings, with the highest correlation coefficient for 
females in the e-learning mix-gender collaborative setting and the lowest for females 
in the e-learning single-gender collaborative setting.

6.3  Attitude and achievement towards biology based on students’ gender 
and learning pedagogies within e‑learning mix‑gender settings

Gender is an important factor in collaborative learning (Hewapathirana & 
Almasri,  2022;  Harskamp et  al., 2008). It seems to have a more significant effect in 
conservative societies with gender-segregated educational systems, where females and 
males do generally not intermix socially outside of the family unit (Mahboob & Elyas, 
2017). We found that in the e-learning mix-gender collaborative setting, male students 
experienced more positive overall attitudes and scored higher in attention, confidence, 
and satisfaction than female students, with a large effect. Male students demonstrated the 
highest overall attitude among the e-learning settings and exceeded their female peers by 
almost one point in this setting. In prior research, similar findings were found in which 
authors concluded that male students preferred mixed-gender grouping where they 
achieved the best attitudes towards the course (Zhan et al., 2015a).

Despite male students experiencing more positive attitudes than their female peers 
in the e-learning mix-gender collaborative setting, female students could achieve 
similar scores than males. Thus, hypothesis three was not fully supported. Our find-
ings demonstrated that e-learning could ease the negative impact of mixed-gender 
grouping on female students, as other authors suggested (Al-Fadhli, 2008; Lansari 
et al., 2007; Mahboob & Elyas, 2017). In addition, similar results were achieved in 
a research carried out in Oman where the instructor stated that “online tools seemed 
to have encouraged my female Omani students to formulate and express their opin-
ions and to communicate with their male counterparts at a level that would probably 
be unthinkable in a face-to-face educational situation” (Heble, 2007). One possible 
explanation is that female students experienced a more positive attitude towards 
e-learning ─possibly managing better e-learning tools─ than males, making the dif-
ference despite their lower attitudes towards the course. Yet, more research needs to 
be performed to study this issue and understand these results.

On the other hand, in e-learning mix-gender traditional settings, male students expe-
rienced similar attitudes as females did, which was expected according to hypothesis 
four. Females felt more comfortable learning individually within virtual workspaces in 
the e-learning mix-gender traditional setting because they experienced slightly higher 
overall attitudes than in the e-learning mix-gander collaborative setting and thus dem-
onstrated similar attitudes than their male peers. Also, in this setting, females paid 
more attention but showed less relevance and satisfaction towards the course than male 
students. Again, the socio-cultural context affected differentially female and male stu-
dents’ attitudes towards biology, supporting previous studies that posed the necessity to 
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implement context-based learning environments for each gender within conservative 
societies (Almasri Firas et al., 2021; Brownell et al., 2013; Cen et al., 2014; Colbeck 
et al., 2001).

Contrary to the fact that female and male students experienced similar attitudes, 
females outperformed males in the e-learning mix-gender traditional setting. Hence, 
hypothesis four was not fully supported. Within e-learning mix-gender settings, regard-
less of the learning pedagogy, we did not find a correlation between attitudes towards 
the biology course and the achieved scores. In this case, the positive effect of the 
e-learning modality seemed to have prevailed over the negative effect of mix-gender 
groupings. It was likely that e-learning encouraged female students to overcome their 
traditional reticence in mixed-gender groups allowing them to achieve higher out-
comes in biology than their male peers. Our findings agreed with many authors who 
posed that the e-learning modality might ease the impact of gender differences between 
female and male students in such conservative and gender-segregated cultures (Al-Fad-
hli, 2008; Karafyllis, 2015b; Mahboob & Elyas, 2017).

6.4  Attitude and achievement towards biology based on students’ gender 
and learning pedagogies within in‑classroom single‑gender settings

Female students experienced more positive overall attitudes and scored higher in atten-
tion, relevance, and satisfaction than male students in the in-classroom single-gender 
collaborative and traditional settings, with a significant effect in each case. The well-
reported benefits of collaborative learning environments over the traditional approach, 
especially for learning biology (Cen et al., 2016b; Freeman et al., 2014a; Iborra et al., 
2009; Stump, Hilpert, et al., 2011; Takeda et al., 2017), were reflected in our results. 
Both female and male students demonstrated more positive attitudes towards the 
course when learning within groups rather than individually. Besides, females profited 
more than males, showing one point above the attitude scale in the collaborative and 
traditional learning settings. Our current findings agreed with a previous study that 
we carried out in a university in Kuwait, where major and nonmajor female students 
experienced significantly higher attitudes towards biology than male students in both 
collaborative and traditional pedagogies (Almasri et al., 2021).

There was a positive correlation between attitudes and achievement because female 
students outperformed their male peers in both the collaborative and traditional class-
room in the single-gender settings, with a significant effect in each case. Hence, the 
results supported hypotheses five and six. Moreover, females performed ten points 
above male students in the in-classroom single-gender collaborative setting, while this 
difference was even more significant in the traditional setting where females outper-
formed males by almost twelve points.

6.5  Attitude and achievement towards biology based on students’ gender 
and learning pedagogies within in‑classroom mix‑gender settings

Male students demonstrated more positive attitudes and scored higher in the four 
categories of attention, relevance, confidence, and satisfaction in the in-classroom 
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mix-gender collaborative setting; thus, partially supporting hypothesis seven. In 
addition, male students experienced the highest attitudes scores in this setting, 
while females scored the lowest. In keeping with these findings, we discovered a 
positive relationship between female and male student success, as male students 
outperformed their female colleagues in a mixed-gender collaborative classroom 
setting, with a significant effect. Similarly, some researches showed that in phys-
ics education in mixed-gender groups, there was a gender difference in male stu-
dents’ achievement in the higher grades, while there was no significant gender 
difference in learning results at the middle-school level (Burkam et  al., 1997; 
Osborne & Dillon, 2008). Moreover, other studies indicated that female students 
profited less than male students from mixed-gender collaborative learning in 
physics (Ding & Harskamp, 2006).

On the contrary, female students demonstrated more positive overall attitude 
and attention, relevance, confidence, and satisfaction in the in-classroom mix-
gender traditional setting, contrary to what was expected according to hypothesis 
eight. It was likely that traditional pedagogy eased females’ reticence in mixed-
gender groups. One possible explanation was that despite sharing the classroom, 
female students were physically separated from their male peers without or with 
scarce face-to-face interaction; they stood on one side of the classroom and male 
students on the opposite one. This situation might have led them to feel more 
confident and satisfied in the learning environment, experiencing more attention, 
feeling the course more relevant, and thus demonstrating more positive overall 
attitudes reflected in high achievements in biology. Female students performed 
almost ten points above male students in the in-classroom mix-gender traditional 
setting. We supported such differences between females’ achievement in 
collaborative vs. traditional settings due to the social identities determined by the 
conservative society.

7  Academic implications of the study

This study brings solid and novel quantitative insights and context-based evi-
dence of the impact of gender-groupings and learning pedagogies in undergrad-
uate female and male students’ attitudes and achievement in a biology course. 
Specifically, it brings concrete data about the positive effect e-learning has to 
attenuate social identities and social-culture differences between female and male 
students in a conservative and gender-segregated culture such as in the GCC 
countries. This valuable information might be carefully studied and the possibil-
ity of its application evaluated by the educational institutions, educators, instruc-
tors within the GCC countries. For example, instructors could encourage pilot 
tests in their classes to evaluate the extent of the impact of e-learning in female 
students’ performance and attitudes when learning within collaborative mixed-
gender groupings. And if results are encouraging, educational institutions should 
promote e-learning, especially among female students.
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8  Limitations of the study

We posed the importance of specifying the socio-cultural context in which studies, 
in general, are implemented to avoid biased and potentially inaccurate generaliza-
tions of results (Brownell et al., 2013). Thus, since we presented a study case within 
undergraduate biology students, what we found here is valid for Kuwait’s educa-
tional system and might be extended to GCC countries in the Middle East but might 
not apply to other non-middle eastern developing countries. Moreover, the study 
was performed with biology undergraduate students, so more knowledge is needed 
to conclude whether these findings are applicable for other STEM disciplines or stu-
dents in different educational levels. Finally, among many factors that influence the 
classroom experience, one that has been found to have a specific influence on stu-
dents’ achievement and participation is instructor gender (Eddy et al., 2014; Hoff-
mann F and P 2009). Furthermore, this factor might especially affect the classrooms 
within conservative societies such as the GCC, but we did not address this issue in 
the current research. Thus, it should be further investigated to bring insights into 
whether gender instructors might affect learning settings in a university in Kuwait.

9  Conclusion

The study brings quantitative insights and context-based evidence that supports 
the election of the most conducive pedagogical settings for female and male stu-
dents within a conservative gender-segregated society such as the GCC countries. 
All students’ attitudes and achievements were significantly affected according 
to the different learning settings. However, the conservative socio-cultural con-
text where the study was carried out, and the rooted gender-segregated rules of 
the society, affected mainly female students’ attitudes and achievement. While 
females demonstrated more positive attitudes and achievement in single-gender 
settings, male students experienced more positive attitudes and achieved higher 
scores in mixed-gender collaborative environments, either e-learning or in-class-
room. Females only performed more positively when the collaborative learning 
environments were implemented in either e-learning or in-classroom single-gen-
der groups, while males preferred collaborative learning environments regardless 
of gender-grouping and learning modalities. E-learning modality may encour-
age female students to overcome the socio-cultural barrier that leads them to feel 
reticence in mixed-gender groups. Finally, due to the political framework of the 
GCC countries and the strong cultural ties and common social, religious, and 
economic concerns, the context-based evidence of this study will be instrumental 
in regional knowledge development and sharing. Understanding the most suitable 
learning settings for female and male students will help decrease gender dispari-
ties, reduce the negative influences of social identities in different socio-cultural, 
and develop learning strategies to equalize opportunities for all students that 
result in a more positive attitude and higher achievement in biology education.
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